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BUILDING FORM
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

U see continuation sheet

Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.
* The house at 22 Elm Street is a 2 1/2-story, side-gabled, 5x2-bay Federal style design with a 2-story rear ell and attached barn
* Ornament consists of the symmetrical fenestration in the fal):ade and molded cornice
* Windows are mainly 6/6 double-hung sash with beaded trim
* The center entry has wide plain trim boards, cornice and 1/2-length sidelights
* The perpendicular rear ell consists of2 bays, contains a secondary entry and connects the side-gabled b&rn k,)the house
* The bam has a vehicle door, pedestrian door, mow door as well as 6 and 9-pane fixed sash in the first story; siQing is wood
clapboard
* The house and bam are in good condition and occupy a parcel near the junction of Main Street; the scale is typical for Groton
Center

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE

o see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the
role(s) the owners /occupants played within the community.
The 1832 owner of the house appears to have been J. Sawtell 2nd, who was followed by Mrs. A. Fletcher in 1847. From c. 1856c. 1889, the owner was George Samuel Gates whom Dr. Green notes was a representative to the state legislature in 1864 and
1874, a notary public, justice of the peace and town treasurer from 1879-1887. He was born in 1817 in Peterborough, NH and
moved to Groton by 1847 where he worked as a baker, probably at the site of the modem building at 15 Elm Street. Local
historians suggest Mr. Gates o~ a cracker bakery located at the current site of 15 Elm Street. At that time, he owned a bakery
at the comer of Main Street and West Street, then known as Fagot Lane for the everpresent pile offrrewood to fuel the bakers'
ovens. By 1921, the footprint of the house appeared in its current configuration and included an auto house in the right side. The
1930 owner appears to have be~» ~he H. W. Whiting heirs. This is Henry W. Whiting who died in 1928 but had been the
superintendent of the Gro~ ~J.
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1856 Walling map of Middlesex County; 1875 Beers atlas; 1889 Walker atlas; 1832 and 1847 Butler maps; 1939 WPA map;
Butler's 1829 field notes; Federal census agricultural schedules, 1850-1880; Previous GHC Research; 1921 Sanborn Fire
lnsurancemap; Resident Directories, 1918, 1929; Dr. Green, Chapters V, p. 14;XI,p. Il;Volii,p. 15, 17,28,32,73,74,119,
372; iv, 270; 1930 Somes map; Resident directories; 1855, 1865 state census; May, "Houses", pp. 92,119

** All properties mentioned in bold type are individually inventoried resources
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Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed National
Register Criteria Statement Form.
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